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Abstract 
This paper analyzes the patents of coal energy saving using TRIZ theory. Then it predicts product’s maturity and 
gets the maturity curve and analysis of results. With the help of the integration of computer software development and 
database technology, knowledge base system of coal energy saving was developed based on TRIZ theory. This 
system can not only give guidance to coal industry to develop new products, but also provide product application 
solutions. By adopting the creative methods and ideas this system provided, the company will enhance the innovation 
capability and competitiveness in the market. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd.  
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1. Introduction 
The state has put the work of promotion and application the innovative methods whose core is TRIZ 
theory into action since the Heilongjiang Province and Sichuan Province were selected as the "Ministry of 
Science and Technology innovations pilot provinces"[1]. The coal industry provides the stable and reliable 
energy for economic development .But at the same time it is a large source of energy consumption and 
pollution, so it is one of the nine key energy-intensive and pollution seriously industries [2].The capability 
of the coal industry’s independent innovation is related to the national’s energy use and economic 
development, so it is very important for coal industry to apply TRIZ theory in corporation’s strategy, 
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research and development.  Even though there are a lot means to achieve product innovation, it still 
requires the support of existing knowledge and experience. As the most effective vehicle for technology 
information, patents with cutting-edge, timeless and other characteristics plays a significant role in 
product and technology innovation [3]. It is necessary to establish a knowledge base system of coal energy 
saving based on TRIZ theory to analyze coal industry’s patent information, technology maturity and 
industry applications.  
2. The Application of Triz Theory in Patent Analysis  
2.1.  Introduction of TRIZ theory 
The research of TRIZ began in 1946. People from the former Soviet Union's universities, research 
institutes and companies were organized as a research group whose leader was Altshuller. They analyzed 
the world's nearly 2.5 million patents and form the TRIZ theory system by integrating multiple subjects’ 
principles. TRIZ theory consists of 8 models of the evolution of technical system, 40 inventive principles, 
39 engineering parameters, conflict resolution matrix, material-field analysis tools and ARIZ algorithm. 
The theory’s core is principle of technology system evolution which means that product is in constant 
evolution, and the direction is from junior to senior [4].The ideal state of technology systems development 
is using fewer resources to achieve the function as much as possible [5].
2.2 Prediction of product’s mature state 
TRIZ theory derives from the analysis of a large number of patents and firmly grasps the essence of 
patent and the law of innovation. One branch of TRIZ theory, technology revolution theory, focuses on 
technology forecasting. It turns out that this theory can not only predict development of technology, but 
also show the predicted structure of the state, and play a guidance role in product innovation [6]. Product’s 
life cycle curve is S-folded segment. The state of the product is called the maturity which refers to the 
product’s position on the S curve [7]. The cycle is divided into infant, growth, maturity and withdrawal.  
This paper collected patents of fans, CDQ technology, industrial coal boilers, gas dust removal 
technology, coal energy technology, belts, water pumps, elevator and gas drainage technology before the 
process of establishing the knowledge base. The prediction of product’s maturity is obtained by the 
process of (1) searching, filtering patent data (2) grading and classification of patents (3) summering the 
patent statistics (4) generation of curves (5) prediction of product technology maturity (6) evaluation of 
predicted conclusion [8].
3. The Design of Knowledge Base System of Coal Energy Saving Based on Triz Theory 
3.1 The combination of database with knowledge base 
Knowledge base system is an integration of resource, including hardware, software and other resources. 
Its core is knowledge and purpose is sharing knowledge. TRIZ is one method of knowledge base, so the 
combination of TRIZ and IT tools can provide real-time guide for product innovation. Itself can develop 
and enrich during the research of product. This system used the advantages of computer programming 
and database technology to complete the design and develop successfully. 
3.2 The model of knowledge base system to solve the problem 
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This system developed a new knowledge base system based on the combination of TRIZ theory and 
knowledge management system, at the same time it provided a new model to solve problems. The model 
as shown in figure 1:
Fig. 1. Model of knowledge base to solve the problem
We can search the knowledge base when faced with engineering problems or technological innovation. 
Knowledge base provides related technology patents, technology maturity analysis and successful 
applications of similar cases. We can get the preliminary solution by analogizing and inferring the 
technology and case. If the solution passed the test of effectiveness, then it can be stored to achieve the 
knowledge’s expansion of the base system. 
3.3 Function design of knowledge base system 
After the analysis of knowledge base system’s needs, this paper designed the system consist of patent 
management, application cases, knowledge classroom and help. 
The knowledge base system’s core is patent management which includes the patents, patent search 
function and analysis of patent maturity. Patent search is divided into primary search and advanced search 
module. Primary search only provides a keyword search. Advanced search provides multiple keywords 
search, these keywords related to the patent number, the name of the patent, the applicant, year of 
application and patent series. Users can use the patent maturity analysis module to see each patent series’ 
maturity analysis and then determine whether a product has the possibility to develop and innovative. 
Users can use applications module to view the patents and the related cases. Knowledge classroom 
includes the theory of innovative methodologies and tools, TRIZ theory, basic knowledge of patents and 
other aspects of common problems. 
4. The Implementation of Knowledge Base System 
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4.1 The design of database  
This knowledge base system database used Microsoft’s SQL Server 2000 whose data model is the 
relational model. 
According to the analysis of system’s requirement, the database set up 17 tables which includes patent 
series such as industrial coal boilers, coke dry cooling technology, elevator, water pump, gas dust removal 
technology, gas drainage technology, belt conveyor, mill energy-saving technology, fans, application 
cases, patent related cases, knowledge classroom, patents knowledge, TRIZ theory, innovation 
methodology and frequently asked questions.  
The selection of software in some extent determines the stability and convergence of the knowledge 
base system. This system used Visual Studio 2005 as development platform, VC++ as the development 
language, SQL Server 2000 to establish a database and ODBC technology to achieve the foreground 
application’s access to the back-end database. The reason why we chose VC++ as the programming 
language is that it has a wide range of applications on artificial intelligence and it is powerful, efficient, 
fast and portable. In addition, VC++ is an object-oriented language and easy to implement framework or 
represent object-oriented knowledge. The disadvantage of using VC++ expert system is that C++ is not 
good at logical reasoning, so there is more work to do when using C++ to write inference engine. 
4.2 The realization of patent’s management subsystem 
Knowledge base system provides the operator interface system operation information. It is necessary 
to consider the users’ needs and the system’s overall function during the design of the system’s interface. 
Because the patents are in TIF form, so we need to consider how to read these documents quickly. In the 
process of developing the system, we used Image Stone database to achieve the operations of reading and 
displaying the TIF file. Image Stone database is a third-party image database which was developed by the 
C++ language, it has two advantages: a) It was developed by pure C + + language. Its portability is very 
good so it is easy to use in a variety of application platforms; b) It provides a very powerful image 
manipulation functions, including image loading, storing, displaying, conversion, and a variety of special 
effects. It supports for BMP, GIF, JPG, PNG, TIF, ICO, TGA, PCX, PSD, and other kinds of image 
formats. 
This system used the Image Stone basement to achieve the patents’ reading and displaying based on 
the above two advantages. It makes the speed of reading patents greatly improved and is benefit to 
operate the addition and deletion, at the same time it reduces the amount of work to maintain the 
knowledge database. 
4.3 The realization of patent search subsystem 
Search is a basic function of knowledge base system, the function can be divided into primary search 
and advanced search. 
Primary search fit for the users who do not know much about the system or want to learn the 
knowledge of coal energy saving patent at a high level. So the knowledge base system can create a 
number of simple search items to facilitate the use and efficiency. The quantity and quality of built-in 
query is directly related to the structure design of knowledge base, good design can get more built-in 
query. According to the characteristics of database system, built-in query can be optimized to obtain 
better system performance.  
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Advanced research is mainly direct to the complex criterion to obtain more accurate and specific 
results. At the same time, the requirements of advanced research for users are relatively high. The users 
need to familiar with Boolean operations at least to establish a more comprehensive search and query.  
4.3 The realization of association functions between patents and applications 
This system developed association functions between patents and applications considering the users’ 
needs and the practice. When a user accesses to patent information, the system will get the corresponding 
applications from the database according to the association rules. This function realized the switch 
between the patent management and applications. 
The background database have also been normalized in order to achieve association functions between 
patents and applications. There are two considerations to implement this feature when building the table: 
one is adding a related field in the nine patents table and adding a related patent number field in the 
application cases table, the other is establishing a separate patent related cases table which gave 
association rules between each case and each patent. A table alone can eliminate a lot of data redundancy 
to avoid data anomalies occur and exception handling. Another benefit is that it can improve query 
efficiency and enhance overall system performance. 
5.  Summary 
As an important industry of national energy consumption, coal industry has already put enhancing 
awareness and capability of innovation on agenda. This paper used technology evolution principle in 
TRIZ theory to gather statistics and analyzed the nine series patents of coal energy saving and then got 
technology maturity report. At the same time, it established knowledge base system of coal energy saving 
and proposed a new model to solve problems. The model emphasized the use of TRIZ tools to activate, 
reconstruct and integrate enterprise’s knowledge. When faced with engineering problems, users can 
search the knowledge base system to find out the successful cases or the possible cases given by TRIZ to 
solve the problem. This computer-aided innovation system achieved the effective integration of TRIZ 
theory and knowledge management system and provided a good solution for coal industry’s innovation.  
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